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GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUBS

Last Week

Authorized by the Faculty

Last week theanouncment was made
At last the University of Wocstcr has
in the class a Glee Club
After numerous rebuffs
of 1907 had been awarded and
the and discouragements permision has
names of those winning them made pub- been granted by the faculty for the forlic
mation of such a club and the organiFirst honors and with them the va- zation is already a reality Since the
ledictory go to Miss Edith E Reese of Choristers died a natural death some
Girard Pa Miss Reese has already dis- time since it has been the earnest wish
tinguished herself as a student by win- of many that Wooster be represented by
ning the Edward Taylor prize scholar- a glee club similar to those of sister inship at the end of her Sophomore year stitutions around us which should be a
two years ago This year she has filled mote typically college organization than
the difficult office of president of the Y the Choristeis were This has now been
She is a member of the accomplished and Thursday nights have
W C A
been set for rehearsals
The personnel
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
Second honors and the salutatory o the club is as follows
were wen by Mr John Orr of Decatur
First tenors W C Campbell S G
Mr Orr enteied 07s ranks in Hart A 11
Mich
Piatt M B Price
Junior year from Park College Missouri
A G Jacobs C B
Second tenors
and has shown himself a thoro and conIT B Lloyd
Lehmnnn
sistent student since he has been in
F II Cowles F A Steele
Baritone
Wooster He is a member of AthenaeA M Stevenson S K West
an literary society and is alternate on
J E Kelly G A Richardson
Bass
the varsitytdebating team The honor
B T Work
Thomas
one
well
deserved
as
a
comss to him
Brandt
Clyde
Pianist
for
first
and
The rules require that
second honors the grades of the last seJ E Kelly has been elected leader
mester need not be counted but for all and M B Price manager of the organiother honors grades must be counted up zation which for the present at least
to the lasc There are several other will be entirely under student contii l
honor people in the present Senior class The club will probably appear in public
but their names will not be known till several times this term and a concei t tl e
Commencement week and no further latter part of the term is talked f A
announcement will be made till then
any rate a good startjwill be made so
already
are
that next falFthe glee club will have a
Commencement
Plans for
with and it is
being made and June 13 promises to be nucleus to begin the year
been made
has
beginning
a
that
hoped
Senior orations are due
a great day
in
the futurt
things
toward still greater
May 6th

that first and second honors
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IITTRARY
LITERARY

SfiflFTIFS
MjULllti

Castalian
Literary Society met as
Castalian
The
usual at Italian Hal on Friday even
ing The program was an Irish one
and displayed the humor characteristic
The first number on
of this people
Irish Humor by
the program was
well wiitten and
was
and
Marirn Miller
Agnes Smith read an
well delivered
interesting esoy on the Land of the
Shamrock in which a description of
this land was detailed An Irish Dialect
reading was read by Nellie Orr It was
very humorous and the audience was
An original story involv
well pleased
ing Irish characters was given by Lilian
Walker in an attractive manner There
were several other numbers not ex
pressed on the program butneverthless
of interest to the society
Athenaean
sutrestion we made concerning
The
llieaUht
upon the meetings of the
attendante
the
ueLK
bv its members has been well
soeietv
oueLj uy
The
taken
laKen
ueiaction is indeed comend
1

j-

ale

last week was short
The meetingof
b
Tne
of a veryJ enthusiastic nature
numbers on the program were among
the best of the year
In declamation Mr Weaver produced
u
The Two Weavers andj Mr rBuchan
r
The
an a selection from Shakespeare
i
which was exceedingly
Seven Ages
i
o
ti
also gave a minor
well rendered He
Lampoon to which he gave excellent ex

but
1

1

i-

i

P-

fr

it

i
Extemporaneous work is developing
F Barr spoke on The New Theology
Chapin on The birds I have noticed
Barneson the Status of
this Spring
the Polical Parties Elliot on Condi
Blankenhorn on
tions in Russia
Modern Jury System

The
most prosperous in Irvhg history
altendaJe bas heen excellent and the
progiams all that could be desired A
fie Irving banner recently presented by
is
03 now of Harvard
W H Miller
greatly appreciated by the members of
the society
AftvT the smewhat stirring meeting
Friday
the oratorical association
evening the society settled down to a
On the
typical Irving program
declamation class Evans gave a humor0us selection from Whitcomb Riley J
pj Overholt in a very able and artistic
manner rendered Toussaint LOuverclass
On the extemporaneous
ture
Myers gave a mcst excellent dissertation
0n Space Eastman andLad exchanged
arguments on The External Reality of
the Presidents Gavel Chidester ex- 07
gave a very interesting talk on Journalism as a Means of Propagating the War
Spirit Paul Wilson compared Huguenot
Afflictions with the Fol es of Modern
Society Women Hoover discussed the
n
A wellN ew
ork Peace Conference
prepared and well- read essay on Harn
man the Business Man was next given
At this point the society
by ConleyJ
listened to an inspiring address on
In
literary work by Mr Chidester
the regular debate the negative repre
i
won tv
andi tLadd
the
sen ted by Myers
J
Resolved Ihat the School
question
Board of San Francisco was justified in
segregatingo the Japanese
children in the
i
public schoels
Ihe affirmative was
represented byJ Browne and Bloomberg
lhe election of officers resulted as fol
Vice
lows t resident J D Oveiholt
President Anderson First Critic Eastman Second Critic Conley Cor Secrctary Pitkin Rcc Sec R Smith Sergtat- arms E Douglass Chaplain R B
Lov
Jr Among other visitors we were
Miss
8lad to welcome our patroness
Williams who made a few pleasant rearks One new member w as taken mto the society
Willard

or

fun

Debate Resolved that the Canteen
should be reestablished in the Army
Aff Shaw Neg Harrison
l he affir
mative leceived the decision of the Cri
tics
Willards regular meeting was held
The Society s quartet added much to T
Friday
evening m Willard hall
the success of the meeting by the pleas
r
An interesting departure was made
sang
which
they
m number
ex
from the regular extemporaneous
Ifving
Charlotte Baughman was call
ercise
This term thus far has been one of the
Concluded on Paoc u
4
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Kick

A few nights ago a man left school on
He left because
a west bound train
the faculty demanded it Down at the
depot he sang the Wooster Love Song
in a voice that quavered with emotion
and as he stepped upon the train that
was to bear him out of college forever

meek petition that the rule be annulledThere is too much bitterness in our
hearts over the loss of our friend We
believe that the faculty are individually and morally responsible for the results of these rules And when we sit in
chapel and hear about the milk of human
kindness and Christ ian Woost er spirit
and of the glorious time when man to
we cannot help
man shall brother be
but think of our friend holding down a
manual labor job in the west
Some Friends

his eyes were misty with tears Rut he
said no word against the school he
loved
He is gone School is going on Use
same old way But while we are enjoyY M C A
ing every possible privilege in our pursuit of refinement and chaiacter he who
The missionary meeting of the spring
worked with us and among us and for term was held
hut Wednesday evening
in
class
room
the
us on the gridiron and
with Gordon 0 Garvin as leader The
has quietly taken his place in the lot of subject Who is My brother
was one
great
the romnionly- educated the
well fitted to bring out the idea of the
ninety- eight per cent
meeting The leader in his remarks emThe faculty demanded it They de- phasized the importance of not shifting
manded it because his case fell under all responsibility for our brothers on
the rule that states that all who failed to the shoulders of ministers and missin half their studies in the last exams ionaries
aymen and clergy are neshould leave school for one semester cessary to each other and should suppleFor the man of meager finauee this ment the work of each other The
practically means permanent expulsion Christian business or professional man
And even though he should find himself is always an incalculable power for good
financially able to return the blight up- in his community and the business
on his name would forbid it Many men world is coming more and more to inhave been suspended under this rule terest itself in the great world movebut in the great majority of cases they ment of evangelization
have been men who were idling away
The importance of a due consideration
their time and we have nothing to say of the cab to service in the foreign field
In the case of
about their suspension
was particularly urged
the man in question however the failA u ge number of men look part and
ure was not due to these faults but we ma iv different pha- es of the truth of
believe to nervousnesj in exams and personal responsibility were presented
Moreover he was allowed to
prejudice
The meeting tomorrow night will be
take second exams and he passed them led by A V Moore on t lie subject A
Nevertheless he was suspended
Tcsoriiil Savior
We question
Our kick is simply this
the justice of any rule that will take
Y W C A
from this school a hard working ChristThe topic for the Y W C A meetian man We question the Christianity
to Spirit
was Difficulties a Stimuli
Wre
that
certain
ing
are
rule
a
of such
Miss
was
leader
The
itual Growth
violates the object of this institution
discus
a
for
way
the
educawho
opened
and
learning
Miller
sound
to promote
For sion of the subject by showing that
tion under religious influences
in
grades
nothing in either the physical word nr
deficiency
this rule makes
for
reason
a
sufficient
the spiritual can be attained without
alone
grades
and
the
effort and the overcoming of obilnelcs
suspending a man The dull man
all
placed
are
It is ca- y enough to be good so long as
man
nervous
sick man the
along with the immoral man and ejected all is clear failing but it is the storms
which prove our mettle
in a lump
Cmtciiil tl on Iatr IJ
We cannot close this protest with a
1

1
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DENISON

WINS

The First Game a Defeat
The Varsity base bal season was
finally openel after a weeks delay and
postponing with a losing game with
Denison It was expected that Denison
would play us as hard a game as any of
the season for we had a hard fight with
them last year and they have their old
team back with the loss of but one man
Denison also had the start by two hard
games before meeting Wooster while
our own team plainly showed that the
lack of the East High game and its little
lessons was the main cause of defeat
It cannot be discounted that Denison
played a great game for our three
scores were all made in the first inning
and that except for that bad slump
they seemed to hold us pretty even
The field was in fine shape for a game
but the weather was entirely too cold
for comfort The game was started at
315 with the home team taking the
Denison had the fun of batfield
ting the first inning of the season
When the boys
ting them out
and Wooster had the fun of shutcame in from the field for their first try
at the bat it was evident that they exTheir
pected to start something
expectations were realized too for they
resulted in three runs before it was time
to retire But it seemed that they were
only to be allowed a decent start for the
scores of the first inning were the only
ones registered for the Black and Gold
both sides took their turn at a shut out
until the third when Lloyd hit a man
walked another md then one was let in
In the fouith the Baptists
on an error
crowded n another but a third scorer
was called out for cutting third base
From then on until the first of the
ninth there wa iothing doing at the
During this time except
scoreboard
for a little carelessness now and then the
crowd was given a pretty good sample
of baseball In the ninth Denison ran in
three runs on a series of bad errors and
Tyler had the batter so well in hand that
he dealt out another shutout and took
the game 5 to 3 Pine on second and
pitcher Tyler were the real players for
Denison Xo heavy starring was detected among the home team and the

rhk- f fault found was the lack of practice and experience in a game
The first appearance was a Jonah but
it is only going to be a lesson and a
spur to harder work a weeks practise
in decent weather will i o w mders and
make the result of the next game look
different Two games are scheduled
this week Friday at Delaware against
Wesleyan and Saturday with the State
aggregation at Columbus
A R H O A
WOOSTER
4
Compton m
0
0
4
Steele r

Imerson

ss

Lloyd p
Kelly If
Coupland
Frye c

Tate

3 b

lb

Foss 2b

Totals
DENISON
Pine 2b
Larue If
Livingston lb
Turner ss
Pammet m
Hunt rf
Keyser 3b
Goddard c
Tyler p
Totals

4
3
3
3
4
2
4
31
A
4
5
4

4
5
4
3
3
4-

36

Score by innings

12 10
12

112

3
4
0

0

0
0
2
10
9
3

0
0
3

3

5

27

II

R

H

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0

1

O
4
0
16

12
10
0
10
0
0

0
0

A
6
0

0

0

3
0

0

1

10110

0

115
1011

4

5

5

27

0000
00110000

15

000 03

Wooster 3
Deniscn
Errors Emerson Kelly Frye Tate
Foss Keyser 2 Earned run Wooster
1
Left on bases Wooster 5 Denison
7
First base on errors Denison 4
Wooster 1 Passed Ball Frye Struck
Stolen
out by Lloyd 11 by Tyler 9
Time
Bases Wooster 3 Denison 3
Umpire Morgan
2 hours 10 minutes
of Cleveland

INTER

CLASS

35

MEET

Next Saturday Afternoon
Next Saturday the dale for the inaltho very
ter class
track meet
early in the season will see in some of
the events the finished product of hard
The mile run half mile sht
training
and discus in particular have had tho
most attention and it is expected that
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some good marks will be made for the Schwartz Field judge Anderson Timcompetition is going to be very hot ers Prof Bacon and James MeSweeney
So far the Sophomores winners in 0v With the interclass
meet off and the
have had the most men in the field and training thoroughly
started we can extheir entries have been 1he laigest
It pect to be doing more at track work
is probable also that 09 has a pretty and the preparation
for the first intergood claim on the trophy but the preps collegiate meet
with Denison May 11
and Freshmen have a lot of untried ma
TFN1MK PRHCPFrTC
terial waiting to spring a surprise
idilili riUi3rLIo
Should the Sophomores win again this
Courts in Fine Condition
year they would probably try the tiick
Soriellme withi the last few days re
a third time and take the cup out of any
competition so it is up to the oncoming Sardless rf the snow and muggy weather
classes to keep the trophy in the school the tennis season has come in and inAmong the Seniors there has been al teiTolkRliUe tennis prospects are found
A few more
most no training
they have entered to be the brightest yet
only four of the track events and have days f deent weather will warm up
bring out the
barely material enough for the relay the enthusiasm and
Their runners are Shupe Fancies I eh men that will mean another good seamann and Garvin Of the six fieldevents Fon Wonster has been so habitually
they have entered but f ur and three successful in tennis that the state chamnever
oolis
very
far
men Campbell Yawberg and Vandei 1I0nshlp
away but as we fortunately have a
Juniors have
sail
entries in every
event and in some they have been buch of players who say nothing and
training hard Their track entries are saw wod our hopes are well grounded
The 1emlls club held several meetings
Garvin Work Price Reese and RlcClel
R the last week and ten new mem
land In field events they have Sidell
were
elect ed
bes
This completes the
Randies Guinther Reese and McClel
embei ship except one vacancy John
ianj
John D Over
Among the Sophomores there are on West is president
ho1
K G Cooper secretary
all
of
men
of
treasurer
fast
whom
hosts
are en
Rnd C R Claig manaer
vatitled to f tanding but space will likely
caton
the
courts
were
cornmade
over
to
number
Morrison
Umit the
Bicken
Hatfield Scovel and pletcly ad put in Perfect condition
bach Palmer
the manaoement nd generosity of
Hastings
In the field events they will thru
1
Hllls
Fhe ladies C0Urte at Hoov
be limited to White Hatfield Harrison
Cottage
were
fixed up in the same
For the Freshmen there
and Fulton
C
as
court on the campus
are lso runners and other runners
ald a11 a complete and in excellamong whom are Davies Stewart
e
Ligget Ervin and
Thorne Hunter
r
year s team Forman Fulton
In field work they will have
Griffith
st are still in the game
Manaad
Elliot Hunter Crawford Griffith and
ger C raig has arranged already for two
Guinther
For the preps extraordinary results tournaments and several others are asVVe meet
0herlin at Oberlin
They have on the track suved
are expected
ne 1 and at Wooster on June 10
A
Nelson
March
Gault Eddv Collins
Fulton and Corbett
Their strong men dUo wilh Kenyn for commencement
A
and jumpers are Brinton Thomas we- k also will so- n be provided for
As yet in s me strong effort is being made to bring the
Gault and Corbett
places the entries are large and the Michigan team to Wooster for a touring
events may be run in heats The man dalP m ith the championship two
years
succession Wooster has a right
agement promises to get the whole to look for some fast company
and it is
in
meet off
record time with field and to be hoped that Michigan will be
It is expec ted also that a date
track events or something doing all of secured
a ladies team from Clereland can be
The officials are Refeee for
the time
1 his is
secured
a new departure in
Clerk
Bert Thorne
Garvin Track tennis and one that would prove very
judges Prof Wilson and Mr Geo interesting
11

Dug

T
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Denison Takes Up the Cudgel
Sometime ago there appeared in the Oberlin Revieiv an editorial which
attracted considerable attention at the time and hs called forth a good deal of

debate since The burden of the editorial was s follows
Oberlin is not a technical school
She stands instead for general culture
for scholarly attainments and for literary training She has but two Ohio rivals
in this line Wesleyan and Reserve
A recent number of the Den i sonian contains a reply to this which is so much
to the point that e reproduce it in full here
Arter refcring to the above statement the Denisonian says The Kilikilik Heidelberg remarks
It is anothe1
outcropping of that self- sueirTient Pharisaism which pervades the thots and
actions of the lite of the larger colleges and universities
The writer goes further
and questions the truth of Oborlins statement as far as debating is concerned
The Reserve Weekly graciously comments This is to a certain degree true and
we accept the classification with complaisance
The article then goes on to
show how in some ways Reserve i also superior to her two scholarly rivals
Not
mentioning Denison we give our opinion of the relative standing of some of the
other Ohio colleges and our boastful trio
First there is Kenyon whose students easily surpnss those of the above three
in gentlemanliness of conduct and courtesy of oxpiession
in general culture
Then take Wooster who during the last few years has far excelled these Ohio
competitors in literary training as any impartial observer of the results of her
efforts in this line will agree The statement that Oberlin stands high in scholarly attainments is rather vague If the expression means that the accompishments of her alumni have given grounds for the remark the writer overlooks the
long line of celebrated graduates to which every college of long and good standing points with pride
If by scholarly attainments is meant that her students
are striving successfully for the highest honors in the college world we would
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observe that it was an Ohio State man who won the Cecil Rhodes scholarship
Probably the excess of Oberlins attainments has not forced itself sharply on the
attention of the educated cbisscs of our fair state
To all of which we cry Amen
and thank our Baptist brethren for remembering us in this connection It is an undeniable truth that the hit- Re school has
no right founded on fact to lord it over the smaller one in the matter of literary
attainments and general culture
And as for scholarship YYooster is notready to yield the palm to anybody in that field just yet

The Kansas legislature has just parsed
appropriating S7X0XU to the
Of this amount
190
state university
000 is to be used for the maintenanceof
the university and the balance is for the
erection of new buildings A general
engineering building costing S150000 a
mining engineering buildim to cost 50
000 a power plant to cost 50000 and
a repair shop to post 87750 are among
the new improvements the university
O S U Lantern
will receive
a bill

a mPXlical Mutlcnt in Johns Hopkins is
playing third base for that institution

Reserves

base ball schedule has just

come out and it is to be noted that she
las no games with Obcrlin Ohio Wesley an Ohio Stale or Dciiison

ur chief interest should not lie in
the great champions in sport On the
contrary our concern should bo most of
all to widen the base the foundaton in
athletic sports to encourage in every
Purdue is having its first experience way a healthy rivalry which shall give
Many matters to the largest possible number of stuwith a student council
says tne Exponent dents the chance to take part in vigorof importance
games
at
discussed
were
tie first meet inn of ous out-is door
It of far more importance that a
Ex
the organization held ia- t week
man shall plav something himself even
Ohio Medical diversity and Starling ine phtys it badly than that he shall
Medical College were united last week
0 witu hundreds of companions to see
This merger is a step in the direction of souu on plsc 1ly wci and it is not
state control and will facilitate the ab heathy for eithestudents or athletes
sorption of medical instruction in Co f the tcanls ae mutually exclusive
lumbus by the hio State I Diversity
put even having this aim especially in
O S U Lantern
view it seems to me we can best attain
Columbia Iniversity has adopted a it by giving proper encouragement to
unique method of arousing interest in the champions in the sports and this
According to this method can only be done by encouraging interscholarship
courses in whii- h a student collegiate sport Ex
two
ior every
has received a mark of A no course
Qn Saturday June 22 the worlds
being eountcd twice he is given a atilleli championships will be held at
point providing he has not fallen be
jamstown Exposition A handlow a grade of H in any other course pfme ixnlier wip be given to the colpoint he receives S5 j
And for every
winning the meet and gold silver
In mfl rone medals will be awarded to
will bo removed from his tuition
this way an intelligent student can win first second and third places respectSo far Princeton
i0 or more of the universitys money jvey j each event
and
Georgetown
Chicago
Ex
in a year
Michigan
anhave
Universities
AllloyalWoosterites will bo pleased to Xorth Carolina
Ex
entcrto
intention
their
nounced
now
11
YVhitcraft
note that our own J

tc

9

Invitations have been sent out for
party at the dorm on the evening

a of Kenton
the guest of Margutrite
of Emery Miss Mary Pratt of Bellefontaine the guest of Clara West

April 25
The Seniors gathered in Kauke Hall
Tuesday evening for their farewell class
party LTne large hal1 was SHV with
pennants and several guessing contests
music and a clever scheme for finding
ones partner for lunch made the evenDr Scovel the honing a merry one
orary member of the class was present
Miss Pearl Cessna of Ann Arbor was
a guest of Grace Smith the last week

Among the Fraternities
BETA THETA PI
R B McHatton 96 of Pittsburg is
spending a year in Germany
F S Oliver 98 director of music in
Montana Agricultural College will join
Mr McHatton next summer for a tour
of Europe

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
H B Lloyd spent a few days at home

last

week

Barclay Meldrum was a visitor for the
Denison game and ovoi Sunday
R F Evans spent a few days last
week with L E Honeywell of Cleveland
A E Dixon spent Thursday in Cleveland on business
The chapter wore colors last week for
John D Hayes 09
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Helen Anderson who has bee quite
is able to attend classes
ill at the dor
again
Miss Helen Butteifiekl has accepted a
position in the St Marys Ohio high
school her duties commencing Jan 1st
The chapter entertained Saturday
right April 20 at the home of Catherine
The
McOurdy 5G East Liberty street
outoftguests were Miss HeV- n
Aiken of Bellefontaine the guest cf Miss
Isabella Bull Miss Dorothy Timmons
own

Mis Cecilia Remy Miss Florence
Patterson Miss Helen Butterfield and
Miss Laura Fulton returned for the
party
Mi- s Elizabeth Michael and Miss Helen
Meldrum of Cleveland were the guests
of Mary Elder Saturday and attended

the party
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The marriage of Miss Helen Mealy
ex- 07 to Dr DeMuth of Pittsburg will
be celebrated at Bridgeville Pa on May
29th A number of Wooster students
will be present
PHI GAMMA DELTA
C E Chidester spent the latter part of
the week at the house
A B Goddard of the Denison baseball
team was a guest of the chapter last
Saturday
SIGMA CHI
O O Fisher from Miami was a visitor
at the house during the late Y M C A
conference here
06 having comRalph E Plumer
pleted his contract with the Lendra
Jackson Concert Co is home between
seasons He will be with the Edna B
Smith Co this summer
Paul Swart z 04 spent a few days at
home last week
The Beloit Round Table for April 2
contains an excellent article taken from
The Christian Eiideavor World on Effective Public Speech by Robert E
Speer It will be worth your while to
read it whether you ever expect to be a
public speaker or not We wish to say
in passing also that The Beloit Round
Table is an excellent exchange coming
from a very wide- awake and proErefsive
school A look into the Rouud Table
for March 22 will give you some idea of
her excellent record in oratory
10
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ENDOWMENT

GROWS

Slowly But Surely
While little is being said about the
endowment the work is going on quietly
but surely Letters have been written
to all the nlumni and every mail brings
in some gift great or small As yet
there have been no very large ones
The students have responded with enthusiasm to the appeal of President Holden and the Senior class has pledged
Some of
61750
405 the Freshman
these subscriptions have been paid one
The
paying more than subscribed
other classes have also taken up the
matter but as yet no reports have been
made There is a movement on foot in
the Sophomore class to get each member to pledge 10
President Holdens trip to New York
has been a successful one and has resulted in 25000 more for the fund
Money is coming in from the alumni
at the rate of about 100 a day
While the money is not very rapidly

coming in still we believe that the same
hand that has been so watchful over the
destinies of Wrooster in the past will
bring those things ti pass which will be
for the good of the university
So if the
endowment will tend to the increased
influence of our city upon the hill we
need not be discouraged but go bravely
on trusting in the ultimate fulfillment of
her highest hopes

Literary Societies
Concluded from
ed upon to support the

Pcuje

4

Affirmative of
the subject Resolved that women of
the past were better housekeepers than
Mary McNary supwomen of today
Both speakers
ported the Negative
showed no little ability in preparing arguments offhand
Hannah Kunkle read a paper on
This was followed
Current Events
by an Essay on Edmund Burke by
Clara West
The program closed with a reading by
Tennysons In the
Jessie Smith of
Childrens Hospitals

OXFORDS
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Yes

The Smart
Natty Kind
The kind that are correct in
every detail in all the most popular leathers and fashionable
shapes

WALK OVERS
style fit better
Needless to say they are original have more
correct beyond
are
They
make
and wear longer than any other
question in all leathers and shapes

350 TO 400

En Paumier

April 23 1907
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Mr Chaddock formerly instructor in the
department hf re also took
preparatory
Concluded from Page 5
M
A
and a university feldegree
his
of each obstacle
The overcoming
in
Columbia
last year
lowship
habwears a little deeper the path of the
it of resistance and each time we find it
Two Straight
The
a little easier to meet a difficulty
On last Saturday morning the Myers
thought that seemed to run thiough the Club ball team won its second game of
words of each one was that the only
the season taking the Roth Club into
real test of character comes with diffcamp to the tune of 11 to 7 While the
iculties
game was cose at times still the victors
Chaddock Gets Fellowship
The features of
easily won the game
a
running
were
catch by Ervin
game
the
of
Columbia
Council
University
The
University New York has just awarded of the Roth and the pitching of Ranan honorary fellowship to Mr Robert dies of the Myers striking out 7 men in
Emmet t haddock of the class of 1900 4 innings
Y

W C A

If you want to make
money this summer
We have a proposition by which a
good man can in three months make
more than enough to defray his
college expenses for the next year
no outfit to buy and no catechism
All you need is
which you have to learn
your own gray matter and a little help from
us from time to time

There

is

If you

will write us we will gladly
explain how we propose to make

your next college year free from
financial worry
The Curtis Publishing Company
424 Chen

The Ladies Home Journal
The Saturday Evening Poet

Philadelphia

12

v

Street
Pennsylvania

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
institute

i valuation provided for Bond for a Catalogue

Canvassers Can Make

The following professional schools in

Harvard University are open to
holders of a bachelors degree
LAW SCH I0L
A three years course leads to the
degree of LL B
Residence for
three years is required butresidence
at another three years school may
be accepted as a substitute for one
of the years of residence at this
school
Three annual examinations
Inquiries may be adare required
dressed to H A FISCHER 20 Austin Hall Cambridge Mass

Big Money

Employ your vacation period taking
subscriptions for The American
Boy the best boys magazine in the
We pay liberal commissions
world
and divide cash prizes among agents
Easy to secure subscripeach month
tions Every boy wants it and all parents want their boys to have it Can be
profitably handled as a sole proposition
or as a side line Any territory is good
territory Write quick for terms to
SAGEVCY DEPARTMENT
The Sprague Publishing Co
Detroit Mich

MEDICAL SCHOOL
A four years course leads to the M
D degree
The School offers graduate courses open to holders of the
M D degree and in its new labor-

Kramers 500 Book of
Trade Secrets Reduced

atories offers greatly extended facilFor Catalogues
ities for research
for graduate and summer courses
for research and special courses address CHARLES M GREEN M D
104 Administration Building Harvard Medical School Boston Mass
DIVINITY SCHOOL
This is an undenominational school of
theology offering instruction leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Divinity
Inquiries may be addressed to R S
MORISON 5 Divinity Library
Cambridge Mass

to 125 while they last
Only a Few Copies Left Every
student who desires to make
their own way through school
should have a copy of this book
price or Kramers Book of Valuable
Kecipes
secrets
Tnul
Processes
has been reduced from S0H to SI Jo Ior a
rder the book while you enn get ir
short time
Did pro
ItH a spring tonic for any business
into every state and Canada besides several
It makes busiforeign countries liis year
s to you Enness go and brings in the
dorsed by all manufacture s
The

Formulas

etc

THERE

GRADUATE

Instruction is offered leading to the
masters and doctors degrees in the
following fields Philology Ancient
and Modern Languages and Literature History Political Science
Philosophy Education
Economics
and Fine Arts Music Mathematics
Physics Chemistry Biology GeolInquiries
ogy and Anthropology
may be addressed to G W ROBINHall CamSON 11 University
bridge Mass
GRADUATE SCHOOL

IS ONLY ONE KRAMERS

BOOK

never been published costi g from 10c per gallon
for S3 SO jcr gal up
It
and wholesaling
contains hundreds of other formulas which never
have appeared in print where the costh- is
ranged for each formula to sets of formulas from
Every person who is out of
iO to
l0lltf
can make more out of this hook
employment
business can on a capordinary
in
person
than a
of

10000

is
m
CREAM
KRAMER ON ICE
been is tied telling how

booklet which has just
gal nh
to make a prime ICE CREAM for Hit
solutelv pure and will puss in any food law
state besldeH giving ft number of other formulas
and Information Cant tell all aiout it here
Regular price
SOO Act quick

5l

now SI

00

I

or both books

SIOUX PUBLISHING COMPANY
SUTHERLAND

SCHOOL

of Arts and Sciences

Kramers Hook of Trade Secrets was written
by Adolph Kramer Analytical Ilipniist assistMr Kiamer was educated
ed by other ex perts
In Germanys most noted Teelinica schools and
was for over 31 years connected wth large manufacturing concerns in Germany and the U S
thing ever written on
It is the most complete
flavoring Extracts giving formulas that have

ital

Schools of

Harvard
University

Troy FJY

T

ta

Graduate

IOWA
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of Applied Science
Instruction leading to professional degrees is
ottered in the following subjects Civil MeMining
chanical and Electrical Engineering
Metallurgy Architecture Forestry Applied
Zoology
Physics Applied Chemistry Applied
Inquiries may be addressed
Applied Geology
amto W I SABINE 17 University Hall
bridge Mass
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The Cleveland and South- Western
Traction Company
From Wooster

1000 1100 a m 100
Creston
V

x

SOJVafaTm9only
T
Cleveland Limiteds
n
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0

n

m

1215 and 215 p m
tas Springs Elyria

tiS

Heights and Norwalk

1215

1

Z15trniM

a n and 5 i pjm
Square at 1115 p m wH run
Theatre car leaving Public nights
through to Wooster Saturdas

C

M Lovett Agt
Woosier

J 0 Wilson

G P A

Cleveland Ohio
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Seminary
The Western Theological
FOUNDED

ASSEMBLY

BY THE GENERAL

David Gregg

DDJLL

D

1825

President

professors
The Faculty consists of six
methods
and three instructors Modern
course
The
of studv in all departments
for the
of study is intended as a training
spepractical work of the ministry and
English
cial attention is paid to the
School
Bible Evangelism the Sabbath
A
work
and new phases of Church
Postg- raduate
Hbrary of 33000 volumes
scholarship of 400 z Gymnasium
further
and grounds for recreation For
information address The Secretary
TJo
All
1 a
miegueuy
1

jr

